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Evidence for a Dynamo in the Main
Group Pallasite Parent Body
John A. Tarduno,1,2* Rory D. Cottrell,1 Francis Nimmo,3 Julianna Hopkins,2 Julia Voronov,1

Austen Erickson,1,2 Eric Blackman,2 Edward R.D. Scott,4 Robert McKinley1

Understanding the origin of pallasites, stony-iron meteorites made mainly of olivine crystals
and FeNi metal, has been a vexing problem since their discovery. Here, we show that pallasite
olivines host minute magnetic inclusions that have favorable magnetic recording properties. Our
paleointensity measurements indicate strong paleomagnetic fields, suggesting dynamo action in
the pallasite parent body. We use these data and thermal modeling to suggest that some pallasites
formed when liquid FeNi from the core of an impactor was injected as dikes into the shallow
mantle of a ~200-kilometer-radius protoplanet. The protoplanet remained intact for at least
several tens of millions of years after the olivine-metal mixing event.

L
ord Rayleigh (Robert John Strutt) (1)

noted the paradox posed by pallasite me-

teorites:Olivine andmetal seemingly should

have separated into layers in their parent body.

Some models, to avoid segregation, have invoked

small metal pools throughout a parent body (2),

but the putative scenario has remained in forma-

tion near a core-mantle boundary (3). There are

~50 known pallasite meteorites. Most have iso-

topic ratios that fall near the terrestrial mass

fractionation line and are called “main group”

pallasites (4). Olivine ranges from Fa11 to Fa20
and often occurs as centimeter-sized (Fig. 1, A

and B) crystals (5–8), with a dislocation density

(9) comparable with those of unshocked terres-

trial samples. The metal in main group pallasites

is Ir poor and is thought to have originated from

the residual melt fraction of a core similar in

composition to IIIAB iron meteorites (3).

Paleomagnetism might help to distinguish

between models for pallasite formation, but prior

attempts have failed to yield interpretable data.

The massive FeNi of the pallasite matrix is the

likely culprit. This metal is similar to that com-

posing iron meteorites, which carries a highly

anisotropic, soft magnetization; it is notoriously

poor as a paleomagnetic recorder (10, 11). Paleo-

magnetic studies of other meteorites [for example,

(12–13)], however, suggest some parent bodies

hosted dynamos.Modeling suggests bodies >80 km

in radius could be in the regime of supercritical

magnetic Reynolds numbers, in which large-scale

dynamo action is possible (14, 15).

Rather than studying bulk material, we ap-

plied techniques of single-silicate crystal analysis

(16, 17) to an investigation of the Imilac and

Esquel main group pallasites. We selected gem-

like olivine subsamples ≳0.5 cm from the me-

teorite edge and several millimeters from the

olivine/metal contact. Prior studies (18, 19) sug-

gest that at these distances, heating effects due to

atmospheric entry are negligible.

We have observed strings of large inclusions,

tens of micrometers in size (Fig. 1C), in some

olivines using transmitted light microscopy. Scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM) reveals isolated

and strings of much smaller inclusions (≲10 mm)

(Fig. 1D) that are composed of Fe, Ni, S, and Cr

(fig S3).Microprobe analyses detail submicrometer-

sized, irregularly spaced FeNi particles within these

smaller inclusions, surrounded by troilite (fig S4).

These metal particles are sometimes Ni rich [~51

to 58 weight percent (wt %) Ni] and are potential

stable magnetic recorders.

Olivine subsamples lacking inclusions visible

to the naked eye show pseudo-single– to single-

domain magnetic hysteresis behavior (Fig. 1, E

and F). In contrast, samples with visible inclu-

sions have multidomain behavior. In the former

case, we find only a slight anisotropy (Fig. 1G),

and first-order reversal curves (20) fail to show

substantial magnetic interactions (Fig. 1H). Thus,

we further selected olivine subsamples lacking

visible inclusions because they can have optimal

properties for paleointensity determination (21).

Many meteorites have been exposed to mag-

netic contamination during collection (13). We

therefore first used alternating field demagne-

tization, which revealed removal of magnetiza-

tions after the application of low peak fields (5 to

10 mT). Magnetization directions stabilized after

this pretreatment, and it was here that we started

thermal demagnetization.We used thermal meth-

ods because they best replicate the potential mag-

netization acquisition process [thermoremanent

magnetization (TRM)] (21). In many meteorites,

magnetic mineral alteration accompanying thermal

treatment is severe (11–13). Studies of terrestrial

samples indicate that inclusions in single-silicate

crystals are less susceptible to alteration (16, 17).
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Low unblocking temperature magnetiza-

tions (<360°C) observed from Esquel olivine

likely have a viscous origin. However, the Esquel

pallasite olivine shows a large decrease in nat-

ural remanent magnetization (NRM) and a sta-

ble direction between ~360° and 500°C (Fig. 2,

A and B). Only very small NRM changes are

seen at higher demagnetization temperatures,

between 500° and 750°C. The dominant drop

2 m

m

A

C D

B E F

G H

Fig. 1. Magnetic character of inclusions in pallasite olivine. (A and B) Esquel and
Imilac meteorite samples, respectively. (C) Large inclusions in olivine (transmitted light
microscopy). (D) String of smaller inclusions (between white arrows; SEM). (E and F)

Magnetic hysteresis curves for olivine. (G) Hysteresis parameter versus angle of measurement (16) and (H) First-order reversal curve plot (20) for Esquel olivine.Mr,
remanent magnetization; Ms, saturation magnetization; Hcr, coercivity of remanence; Hc, coercivity.

Fig. 2. Paleointensity experiments on pallasite olivine. (A) Demagnetization
of NRM of Esquel olivine (black line). (B) Orthogonal vector plot of (A); red is
inclination, blue is declination (orientation relative). (C) Thellier-Coe paleo-
intensity data, NRM removed versus TRM gained using a 60-mT applied field
suggests a paleofield of 110.7 mT. (D) Demagnetization of a laboratory Total
TRM acquired in a 60-mT field [(A), red curve] suggests a paleofield of 118.8 mT

(calculated by comparing values at three temperature steps highlighted by
gray boxes). (E to H) Paleointensity data as discussed above on Imilac olivine
indicating paleofields of 64.9 mT (Thellier-Coe technique, 60-mT applied field)
and 67.3 mT (Total TRMmethod, 30-mT applied field). (I) An oriented section of
the Esquel meteorite with metal removed. (J to L) Associated demagnetization
results.
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in NRM suggests a taenite carrier (~50 to 55

wt % Ni) (21, 22), which is consistent with our

microprobe results. Ordering may be limited in

very small taenite particles within troilite inclu-

sions (23).

Thellier-Coe (23, 24) paleointensity data (Fig.

2C) of a typical sample suggest that a TRM was

imparted in a paleofield of 110.7 T 5.2 mT. To

further examine the nature of the NRM, we im-

parted a Total TRM to the sample by heating at

700°C in the presence of a 60-mT field. The de-

magnetization curve of the Total TRM is similar

to that of the initial NRM (Fig. 2A); small dif-

ferences may indicate minor thermally induced

alteration. Demagnetization of the Total TRM

allows for a second estimation of the paleofield;

this yields 118.8 T 5.7 mT. Subsamples from two

additional crystals from the same Esquel meteor-

ite sample yield similar values (116.0 T 5.4 mT,

109.6 T 7.0 mT, Thellier-Coe method; 115.0 T 6.9

mT, 113.4 T 4.0 mT, Total TRM method). As a

further consistency test, we studied a second Esquel

pallasite sample. We observed nearly identical

demagnetization behavior, with Thellier-Coe and

Total TRM paleointensity estimates of 132.4 T

5.7 mT and 134.3 T 6.1 mT, respectively, within

~15% of the values obtained from our first ex-

periments (tables S1 to S4).

Olivine subsamples from the Imilac pallasite

show similar behavior (Fig. 2, E to H). Thellier-

Coe experiments on two separate samples yield

67.9 T 9.2 mTand 79.3 T 7.2 mT (paleointensities

based on Total TRM experiments are 67.7 T 6.2

and 77.7 T 2.2 mT, respectively). Total TRM ex-

periments using two different applied field values

yield consistent paleointensities (table S2), sug-

gesting no applied field dependence.

The unblocking temperatures we have ob-

served, viewed in the context provided by our

microprobe results, are inconsistent with terres-

trial weathering (23). Also, our experiments dem-

onstrate that the dominant magnetization is not an

artifact of kamacite-taenite interaction discussed

in the study of iron meteorites (10). Our paleo-

intensity measurements are on unoriented olivine

crystals. In some meteorites, subsamples have

been found to have different magnetic directions,

precluding the acquisition of a TRM after the

meteorite mass had assembled (11–13). In con-

trast, at unblocking temperatures >360°C, we ob-

served consistent directions from oriented pallasite

olivine crystals (Fig. 2, I to L).

The average field value obtained from the

Esquel meteorite (122.3 T 14.4 mT, Thellier-Coe

method; 125.2 T 12.9 mT, Total TRM method) is

somewhat larger than those observed on Earth’s

surface but somewhat weaker than Earth’s field

calculated at the core-mantle boundary (for ex-

ample, the radial component was typically 200 to

600 mT in 1990) (25). The average value from the

Imilac meteorite (73.6 T 8.1 mT, Thellier-Coe

method; 72.7 T 7.1 mT, Total TRM method) is

comparable with Earth’s surface field. These rela-

tively high intensities suggest an internally gen-

erated magnetic field in the pallasite parent body

because other sources create fields orders of mag-

nitude weaker (13). We interpret these data as

recording dynamo action after the injection of

metal into the olivine crystals. The fracture path-

ways for the metal injection subsequently healed,

and the inclusions cooled below the Curie tem-

perature of taenite. This injection probably coin-

cided with an impact creating the larger-scale

olivine-metal mixing.

The absolute age of the mixing event is un-

known, but Mn-Cr systematics provide an oldest

age bound of 4.558 billion years ago (26). Fission-

track model ages suggest that the magnetization

we have measured may have set in as late as 4.4

to 4.2 billion years ago (27), values that are con-

sistent with an early mixing event followed by

slow cooling (23).

Our data thus imply that the parent body must

have retained a partially liquid iron core (to permit

a dynamo) until the pallasites cooled to ~360°C,

and therefore they cannot have been too close

to the core-mantle boundary. The magnetic evi-

dence is consistent with, and independent of, the

diversity of main group pallasite cooling rates

that previously have been used to argue (28)

against a core-mantle boundary origin. A liquid

Fig. 3. Spherically symmetric three-layer conductive asteroid cooling model (23). (Left) Evolution of
temperature as a function of radius and time. The model consists of an insulating regolith, a silicate
mantle, and a metallic core. The initial condition is 1600 K everywhere. The core remains isothermal
(liquid) until it starts to solidify at 1200 K and thereafter cools conductively. The mantle cools conductively
throughout. The 800 K and 633 K isotherms correspond to taenite diffusion recording cooling rate and
the lowest paleomagnetic unblocking temperature defining the characteristic magnetization, respectively.
The horizontal dashed line indicates the core mantle boundary, and the vertical dashed line indicates the
time at which core solidification is complete. (Right) Cooling rate at 800 K as a function of distance. The
dark shaded box indicates the assumed megaregolith thickness (23). The light shaded box is the 2 to 9 K
per million years cooling rate estimate from pallasite metal experiments (28). The solid and dashed lines
represent model cooling rates with and without a megaregolith, respectively. The core was still convecting
(not solid) when the pallasites reached 633 K. So, the pallasites must be shallower than the depth
indicated by the dotted line. For a 200-km-radius body, there is a region at radius (r) = ~160 km at which
both the cooling rate and the paleomagnetic constraint are satisfied.
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core requires a temperature exceeding ~1200 K

(29), so assuming conductive cooling (23), the

pallasites we have investigated were in the top

~60% of the protoplanet mantle. Cooling rates at

800 K (the diffusion temperature of taenite) in

this depth range in a 200-km-radius body match

estimated pallasite metal cooling rates (28) of 2 to

9 K per million years (Fig. 3). Conversely, in a

larger 600-km-radius body the pallasites would

have to have resided in the near-surface mega-

regolith,which is inconsistentwith their unshocked

state, whereas in a smaller 100-km-radius body,

the cooling rate is too fast (Fig. 3). Compositional

convection in the core (14) can drive the dynamo,

and impacts can provide additional short-term

stirring (30). For a 200-km-radius body, pressure

effects on the magnetization are likely minor (23).

These conclusions on parent body size assume the

pallasites were not remagnetized during impact

heating subsequent to the olive-metal mixing

event. If such reheating occurred, parent bodies

ranging from 100- to 200-km radius could satisfy

the data, and the pallasites could have formed

deeper in the parent body, within 10% of the

core-mantle boundary. However, we view this as

improbable because such reheating is inconsist-

ent with the low observed pallasite shock state (23).

The factor of ~2 difference between Esquel

and Imilac paleointensity estimates could indi-

cate different positions within the protoplanet. For

instance, the Esquel and Imilac meteorites could

have resided at original depths of 40 km and

10 km, respectively, within a 200-km-radius body,

assuming a dipolar field. In this case, the Curie

isotherm of taenite would be reached at 180 mil-

lion and 52 million years after the body formed

for the Esquel and Imilac pallasites, respectively

(Fig. 3). The heat fluxes at the core at these times

are 33 and 0.8 mWm−2, respectively; the former

at least is sufficient to drive a dynamo if com-

positional convection occurs (14). However, the

paleointensity difference could also be explained

by a smaller difference in original depth com-

bined with a time-dependent dynamo field. In

any event, generation of a strong, magnetic field

by a dynamo at least several tens of millions of

years after olivine/metal mixing is required by

our data.

We recall that the pallasite metal is Ir poor,

implicating a fractionated source. This require-

ment together with the likely position of the pal-

lasites in the protoplanet and the time constraints

on when the dynamo was active suggest that the

pallasite metal was derived from the liquid iron

core of a differentiated asteroid impactor (fig. S7)

that struck before the Curie isothermwas reached.

The metal could have been introduced into a

dunite mantle as dike-like intrusions, similar to

impact melt dikes seen in terrestrial impact struc-

tures (31). This mechanism provides a solution to

the pallasite paradox because dikes propagating

through relatively cold olivine will undergo an ini-

tial phase of rapid cooling, freezing in the olivine-

metal pallasite structure, before cooling through

the taenite Curie temperature. The differentiated

pallasite parent body may have been formed in

the terrestrial planet-forming zone (32). If so, the

timing of dynamo action suggests that the pal-

lasite protoplanet was one of the few, late survi-

vors in this zone before a cataclysmic collision

that scattered pallasite fragments from a position

closer to the Sun outward to the asteroid belt.
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Evidence for Early Hafted
Hunting Technology
Jayne Wilkins,1* Benjamin J. Schoville,2 Kyle S. Brown,2,3 Michael Chazan1

Hafting stone points to spears was an important advance in weaponry for early humans. Multiple lines
of evidence indicate that ~500,000-year-old stone points from the archaeological site of Kathu Pan
1 (KP1), South Africa, functioned as spear tips. KP1 points exhibit fracture types diagnostic of impact.
Modification near the base of some points is consistent with hafting. Experimental and metric data
indicate that the points could function well as spear tips. Shape analysis demonstrates that the smaller
retouched points are as symmetrical as larger retouched points, which fits expectations for spear tips.
The distribution of edge damage is similar to that in an experimental sample of spear tips and is
inconsistent with expectations for cutting or scraping tools. Thus, early humans were manufacturing
hafted multicomponent tools ~200,000 years earlier than previously thought.

B
ehavioral traits common to both modern

humans and Neandertals could repre-

sent shared traits inherited from their

last common ancestor, commonly held to be

Homo heidelbergensis (1, 2). The fossil record

for H. heidelbergensis begins during the early

Middle Pleistocene, and genetic studies situ-

ate the divergence of H. sapiens and Neandertal

lineages at between ~800 and 400 thousand years

ago (ka) (3). Because Middle Stone Age (MSA)

hominins and Neandertals probably both had

stone-tipped hunting equipment, it is possible that

H. heidelbergensis also possessed this form of

technology.

By ~780 ka, hominins were regularly killing

large game, based on evidence of repeated in situ

processing of complete carcasses of fallow deer at

Gesher Benot Ya’kov in Israel (4). At the English
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